
Contrast metal 
buttons

Two piece self 
fabric collar

SAGANO
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16508  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
96508  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

The lightweight Sagano Polo uses trendy textured heather blocking to create 
a subtle yet striking retail look. Along with contrast coverstitch and V-notch 
side slits, the Sagano’s antimicrobial fabric offers exceptional technical features, 
including breathability, moisture wicking, snag-resistance and UV protection.

FEATURES 
•  Centre front 4 button placket (men's) & 5 

button placket (women's)

• Shirttail hem (women's)

• Contrast placket detail

• Contrast collar detail

FABRIC
100% Micro polyester slub jersey knit with anti-
microbial and wicking finish,  
135 g/m² (4 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser*, Deboss* 
(*Available on sleeve/back fabric only.) 369 Vintage Red Heather/Chili 431 Olympic Blue Heather/

Invictus
932 Heather Grey/Quarry 988 Heather Dark 

Charcoal/Black Smoke



ANTERO
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16703  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
96703  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL)

If you want a polo that sets a brand apart, you want the Antero. While the 
men’s style has a two piece collar and three-button placket, the women’s has 
a no-button placket, shirttail hem and tapered waist. Both feature breathable, 
moisture wicking fabric that’s breathable and snag resistant with a UV 
protection rating of 40+.

FEATURES 
• Side seam taping detail

• V-notch side slits (men's)

• Two piece self fabric collar (men's)

• Mandarin collar (women's)

FABRIC
100% Micro polyester cross dyed knit face with 
100% Micro polyester cooling yarn back with 
wicking finish, 155 g/m² (4.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser* 
(*Availability is dependent on artwork provided.)

430 Aspen Blue Heather 552 Indigo Heather 655 Juniper Heather 988 Heather Dark Charcoal

Contrast graphic 
print detail

Centre front no button 
placket (women's)



Diminishing 
contrast piping

MACK
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16308  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
96308  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)

The lightweight Mack Polo creates a bold colour block look, pairing steel 
grey with black, red, blue or white. Along with the retail style the Mack offers 
exceptional technical features, including breathability, moisture wicking, snag 
resistance and UV protection.

FEATURES 
• Centre front no button placket (women's)

• Contrast sleeve cuff detail

• Contrast inner v-notch side slits

• Centre front two button placket (men's)

FABRIC
100% Polyester textured knit with wicking finish, 
155 g/m² (4.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss

5XL
up to

358 Team Red/Steel Grey 431 Olympic Blue/
Steel Grey

945 Steel Grey/White 995 Black/Steel Grey

Narrow coverstitch detail on 
shoulders, front blocking, 
back blocking & hem



LARAMIE
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16610  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
96610  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL)

The Laramie Polo’s bold colour-blocking commands attention, while contrast details 
at the placket and beneath the collar are more subtle. Along with its striking retail 
look, this comfy polo offers exceptional technical features, including breathability, 
moisture wicking, snag resistance and wrinkle resistance.

FEATURES 
• Centre front 6 button placket (women's)

• Two piece Self fabric collar

• Dyed-to-match buttons

• Contrast placket detail

FABRIC
55% Cotton / 40% Polyester / 5% Elastane slub 
jersey knit with wicking finish,  
178 g/m² (5.3 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

550 Metro Blue/Vintage Navy 585 Dark Plum/Black Smoke 925 Grey Mist/Fossil 990 Charcoal/Black Smoke

Contrast piping

Contrast sleeve 
cuff detail



DADE
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16398  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
96398  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)
56398  YOUTH (JRXS - JRXL*)

The versatile Dade's got a classic look that never goes out 
of style. Available in a variety of colours, it offers great 
performance at a great price, with breathable Fabric, a 
wicking finish, UV protection, snag-resistance and wash-and-
wear convenience. The men's version features a three-button 
placket with dyed-to-match buttons, while the women's has 
a five-button placket, as well as shaped seams and a tapered 
waist for a flattering fit, The Dade is available in youth sizes, 
too, offering a stylish look for school uniforms.

FEATURES 
• Dyed-to-match buttons

• Heat transfer main label for tagless comfort

• Wicking finish & breathable

FABRIC
100% Polyester textured knit with wicking finish,  
155 g/m² (4.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss

5XL
up to

660 Dark Citron Green 945 Steel Grey 995* Black

125 White 358 Team Red 431* Olympic Blue

575 Navy 585 Dark Plum 640 Forest Green

Centre front 
button placket

Flat knit collar



One button placket 
(women's)

Dyed-to-match button

MORI
LONG SLEEVE POLO

16255  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
96255  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL) 
16255T  TALL (L - 5XL‡)

The versatile Mori Polo is a classic long sleeve look that offers exceptional 
performance, with features like Webtech™ moisture management, UV 
protection, and Fabric that’s snag resistant, The men’s version features a three-
button placket, while the women’s offers a more casual silhouette, with shaped 
seams, a dropped back hem and a tapered waist for a flattering fit,

FEATURES 
• Flat knit collar

• Contrast interior stitching detail on body & 
sleeve hem

• Shirttail hem (women's)

• Narrow twin needle topstitch detail at 
placket, shoulders, body & sleeve hem

FABRIC
100% Polyester textured knit with wicking finish,  
155 g/m² (4.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss

5XL
up to

995‡ Black

125 White 358 Team Red 431 Olympic Blue 575‡ Navy

640 Forest Green 945 Steel Grey



BANFIELD
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16223  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
96223  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)

The Banfield Short Sleeve Polo is a Cotton / Polyester blend pique knit with a 
3-button placket, dyed-to-match buttons, flat knit collar and sleeve cuffs and 
upper patch pocket, This polo has Caretech properties for an easy wash and wear 
with low shrinkage, fade resistant, commercial laundry wash and up to 5XL sizes. 
A great polo for team, corporate, golf and resort, Available in four colours.

FEATURES 
• Subtle texture

• Flat knit collar

• Flat knit cuffs

• Dyed-to-match buttons

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Cotton pique knit, 200 
g/m² (5.9 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

125 White 575 Navy 932 Heather Grey 995 Black

5XL
up to

V-notch side slits

Upper patch pocket



CRANDALL
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

16222  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
96222  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)

The Crandall Short Sleeve Polo is a Polyester 
Cotton blend pique knit with a 3-button placket, 
dyed-to-match buttons, flat knit collar and 
sleeve cuffs and other well-constructed features. 
Crandall has Caretech properties for an easy 
wash and wear with low shrinkage, fade resistant, 
commercial laundry wash and up to 5XL sizes. 
Available in eleven trendy colours, this versatile 
polo is the perfect canvas for your branding.

FEATURES 
• Centre front three button placket (men's)

• Dyed-to-match buttons

• Flat knit collar and sleeve cuffs

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Cotton pique knit,  
200 g/m² (5.9 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

5XL
up to

575 Navy 590 Purple

640 Forest Green 932 Heather Grey 995 Black

125 White 279 Orange 358 Team Red 384 Maroon

430 Aspen Blue 561 New Royal

Contrast inner 
neck tape

V-notch side slits



Flat-felled seams

Button down shirt 
collar (men's)

COLTER
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT

17743  MEN'S (S - 3XL; 4XL - 5XL*) 
97743  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL; 3XL*)

The Colter Short Sleeve Shirt is living proof 
that casual and professional can come 
together in one sharp look. This poly-cotton 
blend features an upper patch pocket on the 
men’s, narrow twin needle topstitch detail, 
flattering fit on the women’s and comes in a 
variety of stylish colours.

FEATURES 
• Self fabric collar with strand

• Centre back box pleat (men's)

• Back yoke

• Front darts and back darts (women's)

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Cotton poplin,  
110 g/m² (3.2 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

585* Dark Plum 640* Forest Green

660* Dark Citron Green 940 Grey 995* Black

125* White 160* Tan 358* Team Red 422 Sky

480* Blue 575* Navy



Contrast horn buttons

Upper left chest patch 
pocket (men’s)

PIERCE
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

17656  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
97656  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL)

The Pierce Long Sleeve Shirt is all business. Made with a wrinkle resistant cotton 
polyester blended fabrication in a unique texture. This classic silhouette is a great 
look for employees at corporations, small businesses, schools and universities.

FEATURES 
• Centre front button placket

• Adjustable one button cuff with single pleat

• Diminishing contrast piping

• Shirttail hem

FABRIC
60% Cotton / 40% Polyester textured woven, 116 
g/m² (3.4 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

125 White 422 Sky 586 Lavender 991 Grey Storm



Centre front 
button placket

Contrast horn buttons

SLOAN
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

17452  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
97452  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL)

The Sloan Long Sleeve Shirt brings a trendy retail look to business apparel. 
Available in black or denim, this unique lightweight washed denim silhouette 
provides versatility that goes beyond 9-to-5.

FEATURES 
• Upper flap pockets with button closure

• Contrast topstitch detail

• Double pleats at upper back

FABRIC
63% Cotton / 37% Lyocell yarn dyed denim 
woven enzyme garment washed, 140 gm² (4 
oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser* 
(*Method unavailable on colour 995) 512 Denim 995 Black



Shaped seams and 
tapered waist for 
flattering fit (women's)

Upper patch pocket 
(men's)

STIRLING
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT

17745  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
97745  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL) 
17745T  TALL (L - 5XL‡)

The Stirling brings style and durability to the 
classic work shirt. Available in both men’s 
and women’s styles, this short sleeve woven 
is designed for heavy wear. The men’s style 
features a left-chest pocket and center-back 
box pleat, while the women’s style has shaped 
seams and a tapered waist for a more flattering 
fit. With its decoration-friendly design and wide 
range of colour options, the versatile Stirling is a 
sharp look for any industry.

FEATURES 
• Centre front button placket

• Dyed-to-match buttons

• Button down shirt collar (men’s)

• Flat-felled seams

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Combed cotton woven twill,  
145 g/m² (4.3 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

UP TO

3XL

575‡ Navy 585 Dark Plum

640 Forest Green 940 Grey 995‡ Black

125‡ White 169 Desert Khaki 358 Team Red 384 Maroon

435 Frost Blue 480‡ Blue



Shaped seams and 
tapered waist for 
flattering fit (women's)

Upper left chest patch 
pocket (men’s)

575‡ Navy 585‡ Dark Plum

640 Forest Green 940 Grey 995‡ Black

125‡ White 169 Desert Khaki 358 Team Red 384 Maroon

435 Frost Blue 480‡ Blue

WILSHIRE
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

17744  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
97744  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)
17744T  TALL (L - 5XL‡)

The Wilshire is a classic woven that's perfect 
as part of a work uniform. Available in both 
men's and women's styles, the durable 
Wilshire is designed for heavy wear. The 
men's style features a left-chest pocket and 
centre-back box pleat, while the women's 
style has shaped seams and a tapered waist 
for a more flattering fit, With its decoration-
friendly design and wide range of colour 
options, the Wilshire projects a stylish, 
professional look for any industry.

FEATURES 
• Centre front button placket

• Dyed-to-match buttons

• Adjustable one button cuffs with single pleats

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Combed cotton woven twill,  
145 g/m² (4.3 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer



Button down shirt 
collar (men's)

Flat-felled seams

PRESTON
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

17742  MEN'S (S - 3XL; 4XL - 5XL*) 
97742  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL; 3XL*)
17742T  TALL (L - 5XL‡)

The Preston shirt is a 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton poplin woven fabric blend. It has an 
upper patch pocket with a hidden utility loop 
that is perfect for holding spare pens. This 
versatile Ez-care shirt is available in a variety 
of colours making it a great option for work or 
school uniforms.

FEATURES 
• Upper patch pocket with hidden utility loop (men's)

• Self fabric collar with stand (women's)

• Back yoke

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 35% Cotton poplin,  
110 g/m² (3.2 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

585 Dark Plum 640*‡ Forest Green

660 Dark Citron Green 940 Grey 995*‡ Black

125*‡ White 160*‡ Tan 358 Team Red 422* Sky

480*‡ Blue 575* Navy



Contrast hanger loop at 
inside back neck

V-Neck

SAREK-V
SHORT SLEEVE TEE

97891  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

The Sarek V-Neck Short Sleeve Tee is a new 
twist on a Trimark best-seller. Available in nine 
vibrant colours, the Sarek V-Neck will represent 
your brand in style. It features a V-neck, self-
fabric collar and chainstitch detail. Available in 
women’s only, this style has shaped seams and a 
tapered waist for a flattering fit.

FEATURES 
• Chainstitch detail

• Heat transfer main label for tagless comfort

FABRIC
Heather Colours: 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton cross dyed 
jersey knit, 120 g/m² (3.5 oz/yd²). Solid Colours: 65% 
Polyester / 35% Cotton slub yarn jersey knit, 155 g/m² 
(4.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, inFusion

653 Apple Heather 932 Heather Grey 988 Heather Dark Charcoal

110 White Solid 125 White 236 Amber Heather

358 Team Red Heather 431 Olympic Blue 575 Navy Heather



V-neck
Contrast coverstitching

TAKU
SHORT SLEEVE TECH TEE

17813  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
97813  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL)

The Taku Short Sleeve Tech Tee has a wicking finish to keep moisture away 
from your body and helps you achieve a comfortable body temperature 
through any activity. The breathable, lightweight 100% polyester fabric is snag 
resistant, UV protective and comes in four trendy colours so that you can 
choose the one that works best for your brand.

FEATURES 
• Self fabric collar

• Contrast inner neck tape

•  Shaped seams & tapered waist for flattering fit 
(women's)

FABRIC
100% Micro polyester interlock knit with wicking 
finish, 135 g/m² (4 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss 

125 White/Steel Grey 358 Team Red/Steel Grey 561 New Royal/White 995 Black/White



Front kangaroo 
pouch pocket

Sleeve cuffs with 
thumb exit

KARIBA
KNIT JACKET

18132  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
98132  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

The Kariba Knit Jacket is the perfect piece for today’s active lifestyle. It’s retail-
inspired, modern styling make it a strong go-to piece. It’s useful sporty features 
include sleeve cuffs with thumb exits, interior media port with cord guide, 
articulated elbows and ergonomic sleeves. Wear it to the gym, office or anywhere 
in between. This piece will keep you dry and comfortable all day long.

FEATURES 
• Contrast rib knit collar and cuffs

• Contrast reverse coil zipper

• Lower exposed welded contrast reverse coil 
zipper pocket

• Contrast sleeve cuff detail

FABRIC
80% Cotton / 20% Polyester jersey knit bonded to 
93% Polyester / 7% Elastane jersey knit, 480 g/m² 
(14.2 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

550 Metro Blue Heather 939 Medium Heather Grey 995 Black



Elastic drawcord hem 
with interior cordlocks

Interior zipper flap 
with chin guard

ODARAY
HALF ZIP LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET

12802  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
92802  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL) 

The Odaray Half-Zip Lightweight Jacket is an incredible lightweight jacket 
with a great look for breezy days. Its stretch knit blocking adds versatility 
along with ergonomic sleeves, articulated elbows and a dropped back hem.

FEATURES 
• Packable

• Interior media exit port with cord guide

• Side exposed contrast reverse coil zipper

• Lower welt pockets with contrast reverse coil zipper

FABRIC
100% Nylon 380T ripstop woven with durable water repellent 
finish, 40 g/m² (1.2 oz/yd²)  
Contrast: 92% Polyester / 8% Elastane four-way stretch 
woven with durable water repellent finish, 170 g/m² (5 oz/
yd²)

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD*, Embroidery, Transfer*, Laser*, Deboss* 
(*Transfer on body fabric only. Laser, Deboss and HXD on 
sleeve fabric only.)

550 Metro Blue 935 Light Grey 994 Black Smoke

5XL
up to



Interior zipper flap 
with chin guard

Centre front exposed 
contrast zipper

NASAK
HYBRID SOFTSHELL VEST

19546  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
99546  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

The Nasak Hybrid Softshell Vest might look familiar. That’s because it’s the 
companion piece to our Mikumi Hybrid Softshell Jacket. This three-layer 
bonded vest is equipped with a waterproof and breathable coating to keep you 
dry and comfortable on those cool, rainy days. The Nasak is a great transition 
piece to take you from season to season and with its lightweight protection, 
makes the perfect lifestyle piece.

FEATURES 
• Elastic drawcord at hem with interior cordlocks

• Interior media exit port with cord guide

• Diminishing reflective piping

• Lower exposed contrast reverse coil zipper pockets

FABRIC
100% Polyester jersey knit bonded to 100% polyester 
graphic pattern knit with waterproof (5000mm), breathable 
(500 g/m²) membrane and water repellent finish, 165 g/m² 
(4.9 oz/yd²). 60% Nylon / 40% Polyester textured woven 
with waterproof (5000mm), breathable (500 g/m²) coating 
and water repellent finish, 100 g/m² (3 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD*, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser*, Deboss* 
(*Method available on main fabric only)

550 Metro Blue/Black 
Smoke Heather

684 Loden/Black Smoke 
Heather

995 Black/Black Smoke 
Heather



Diminishing 
reflective piping

Interior media exit 
port with cord guide

MIKUMI
HYBRID SOFTSHELL JACKET

12904  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
92904  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

There’s a lot to love about the Mikumi Hybrid three-layer hybrid softshell jacket. 
Along with its trendy retail look, it’s got unique features of reflective piping, 
thumb exits in the sleeves and a media exit port with cord guide. Offering 
lightweight comfort for the transitions between seasons, the Mikumi is waterproof 
and breathable with elasticized cuffs and an elastic drawcord at the hem.

FEATURES 
• Centre front exposed contrast plastic zipper

• Elasticized cuffs with thumb exit

• Interior zipper flap with chin guard

• Back exposed contrast reverse coil zipper pocket

FABRIC
100% Polyester jersey knit bonded to 100% polyester 
graphic pattern knit with waterproof (5000mm), 
breathable (500 g/m²) membrane and water repellent 
finish, 165 g/m² (4.9 oz/yd²).  
Contrast: 60% Nylon / 40% Polyester textured woven 
with waterproof (5000mm), breathable (500 g/m²) 
coating and water repellent finish, 100 g/m² (3 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD*, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser*, Deboss* 
(*Available on body fabric only.)

550 Metro Blue/Black 
Smoke Heather

684 Loden/Black Smoke 
Heather

995 Black/Black Smoke 
Heather



Upper sleeve 
zipper pocket

Centre front exposed 
contrast  zipper

BANFF
HYBRID INSULATED JACKET

19602  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
99602  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

With its distinctive quilted body, brushed back knit sleeves and body panels, 
the Banff Hybrid Insulated Jacket is an unique combination of style and 
comfort. Offering insulated warmth and a water repellent finish for work or 
play! It’s also got brushed polyester inner zip flap, chin guard and pocket lining 
for the added touch of cozy. Available in bold colour-block or monochrome, the 
Banff has a distinctive retail look that will set any brand apart.

FEATURES 
• Reflective piping on lower pockets

• Contrast binding on hem

• Interior zipper flap with chin guard

• Zipper garage pocket feature

FABRIC
Outershell: 100% Nylon dull cire 380T woven, water 
repellent and downproof, 38 g/m² (1.1 oz/yd²).  
Contrast: 94% Polyester / 6% Elastane anti-pill 
interlock brushed back with durable water repellent 
finish. 
Lining: 100% Polyester taffeta 210T cire finish. 
Insulation: 100% Polyester faux down fill.

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD*, Embroidery, Transfer*, Laser*, Deboss* 
(*Transfer on body fabric only. Laser, Deboss and HXD 
on sleeve fabric only.) 358 Team Red/Black 561 New Royal/Black 573 Vintage Navy/Vintage 995 Black/Black



Ergonomic sleeves

Interior zipper flap

MAXSON
SOFTSHELL JACKET

19534  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
99534  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL) 
59534  YOUTH (JRXS - JRXL*)
19534T  TALL (L - 5XL‡)

The Maxson is designed for movement while providing protection from 
the elements. Available in a range of great colours, the Maxson features 
waterproof, breathable three-layer construction, as well as ergonomic sleeves 
and articulated elbows for a superior fit, and the women's style includes 
shaped seams, a tapered waist and a dropped back hem for an even more 
natural fit, The Maxson also features a polyester brushed tricot upper storm 
flap, easy grip zipper pull and adjustable cuff tabs with velcro closure.FEATURES 

• Centre front exposed Contrast reverse coil zipper

• Lower welt pockets with coil zipper

• Articulated elbows

• Contrast hanger loop at inside back neck

FABRIC
100% Polyester mechanical stretch woven bonded to 100% 
Polyester anti-pill microfleece with waterproof (8000mm), 
breathable membrane (400 g/m²) and water repellent finish, 
270 g/m² (8 oz/yd²). 
Lining: 100% Polyester brushed tricot knit upper storm flap 
and pocket bags.

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss

5XL
up to

358 Team Red 431 Olympic Blue 575*‡ Navy

991 Grey Storm 995*‡ Black



Contoured waistband

WILDEN
SHORT

13301  MEN'S (28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46) 
93301  WOMEN'S (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20) 

The Wilden Short provides added benefits of lightweight comfort and 
movement to your game on the green or off. These are the perfect golf shorts 
to wear all day on the course and past sunset for a casual dinner with friends. 
Fashioned just above the knee and available in two complementary colours, 
you’re ready to work and play in style.

FEATURES 
• Side seam media pocket

• Back left welt pocket with button closure

• Front slant pockets

FABRIC
92% Polyester /  8% Elastane mechanical stretch 
woven, 190 g/m² (5.6 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer*, Deboss 
(*Method available on colour 160 only)

160 Tan 995 Black

Narrow twin needle 
topstitch detail



Elasticized waistband with 
contrast drawstring

Side pockets

ZUNIL
TECH SHORT

13302  MEN'S (S - 5XL) 
93302  WOMEN'S (XS - 3XL)
53302  YOUTH (JR2XS - JRXL)

Say hello to your new favorite pair of shorts. The Zunil Tech Short offers 
multiple benefits for a tech short. The elasticized waistband with drawstring, 
make them comfortable to wear all day and easily adjustable. And added 
features, like Webtech for moisture management, Caretech for ease of care to 
wash and wear and snag resistance, give you everything you need be active.

FEATURES 
• Interior waist key pocket

FABRIC
100% Polyester interlock knit with wicking finish,  
135 g/m² (4 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Laser, Deboss

995 Black

5XL
up to



Pre-curved peak

Structured crown 
with buckram

DOMINATE
BALLCAP

32020  UNISEX (ONE SIZE) 

Have you been looking for a ballcap that men 
and women alike will enjoy? Look no further than 
the Dominate Ballcap. Available in 12 colours, the 
Dominate Ballcap has a colour to meet any need. It’s 
designed with a snapback closure, a pre-curved peak 
and semi-structured crown. And because there’s 
no seam down the front, it offers unique decoration 
opportunities with a continuous heat transfer.

FEATURES 
• Plastic snapback closure

• Low profile

FABRIC
100% Polyester microfiber twill woven with wicking 
finish, 115 g/m² (3.4oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

561 New Royal 573 Vintage Navy

590 Purple 690 Pine Green 991 Grey Storm 995 Black

125 White 152 Sandstone 236 Amber 270 Saffron

358 Team Red 431 Olympic Blue



Pre-curved contrast 
sandwich peak

Structured A-frame 
crown with buckram

GALVANIZE
BALLCAP

32029  UNISEX (ONE SIZE) 

With four colours to pick from, The Galvanize Ballcap has a pre-curved 
sandwich peak, snapback closure and semi-structured crown. And because 
there’s no seam down the front, it offers unique decoration opportunities 
with a continuous heat transfer.

FEATURES 
• Plastic snapback closure

• Low profile

FABRIC

100% Cotton chino twill woven, 200 g/m² (5.9 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

125 Black/White 358 Team Red/Black 561 New Royal/Black 945 Black/Steel Grey



Flat brim

Structured crown 
with buckram

PREVAIL
BALLCAP

32027  UNISEX (ONE SIZE) 

Available in four colours, the Prevail Ballcap has a trendy look with a plastic 
snapback closure and flat brim. The fabric makeup of a polyester, rayon, 
spandex blend is retail-inspired and new to the Trimark collection.

FEATURES 
• Plastic snapback closure

• High profile

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 33% Rayon / 2% Elastane twill 
woven, 310 g/m² (9.1oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

358 Team Red/Heather 
Dark Charcoal

561 New Royal/
Heather Dark Charcoal

927 Silver/Heather 
Dark Charcoal

ORIGINAL FIT

995 Black/Heather Dark 
Charcoal



Flat brim

Structured crown 
with buckram

SURGE
BALLCAP

32028  UNISEX (ONE SIZE) 

Available in five colours, the Surge Ballcap is a versatile piece reminiscent of 
the “trucker hat,” a staple in the early 2000s. We’re happy to say that this style 
is making a strong comeback and we’re happy to bring it to you first with the 
Surge. This ballcap is equipped with a plastic snapback closure, structured 
crown, flat brim and embroidered eyelets.

FEATURES 
• Plastic snapback closure

• High profile

FABRIC

100% Cotton chino twill woven, 235 g/m² (6.9 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

125 White/Black 358 Team Red/Black 561 New Royal/Black

991 Grey Storm/Black 995 Black/Black

ORIGINAL FIT



`

ACUITY
FITTED BALLCAP

32026  UNISEX (S/M, M/L, L/XL) 

Available in three sizes, the fitted Acuity Ballcap has a trendy retail 
look, with a full back, pre-curved peak, embroidered eyelets and 
structured crown backed with buckram.

FEATURES 
• Full back

• Pre-curved peak

• Contrast interior crown logo tape

• Contrast interior elastic sweatband

FABRIC
65% Polyester / 33% Rayon / 2% Elastane twill 
woven, 310 g/m² (9.1 oz/yd²).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION
HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

995 Black

125 White 358 Team Red 561 New Royal 575 Navy

927 Silver 988 Heather Dark Charcoal

Embroidered 
eyelets Structured crown 

with buckram



MEN'S 16507 
WOMEN'S 96507 
 

The Lunenburg’s got a relaxed yet stylish look. With a dropped back hem, 
V-notch side slits and Roots73™ branding on the left hip and rear right 
shoulder, this polo is versatile enough for corporate, university or team apparel.

FABRIC
100% Polyester textured knit with wicking finish, 
165 g/m² (4.9 oz/yd²). 

m S - 3XL | w XS - 2XL

RECOMMENDED DECORATION†

HXD, Embroidery, Deboss, Laser, Transfer

LUNENBURG
SHORT SLEEVE POLO

372 
Dark Red

938 
Quarry

552 
Indigo Blue



UNISEX 32031 
  
 

The Roots73™ Eston flat brim ballcap has a trendy urban look, 
with a high profile structured crown, contrast embroidered 
eyelets, plastic snapback closure and wool blend texture.

FABRIC
55% Wool / 45% Viscose melton woven, 335 g/m² 
(9.9 oz/yd²). 

Size One Size

RECOMMENDED DECORATION†

HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

ESTON
BALLCAP

372 
Dark Red Heather/Dark 

Charcoal Mix

995 
Black/Dark Charcoal Mix

931 
Grey Mix/Dark  
Charcoal Mix



UNISEX 32032 
  
 

The Roots73™ Manitou Ballcap’s got a distinctive silhouette that’s captures 
the versatility reminiscent of a military cap. With plastic snapback closure 
and a pre-curved peak, it’s an equally stylish look for men and women.

FABRIC
100% Cotton ripstop woven, 180 g/m² (5.3 oz/yd²) 

Size One Size

RECOMMENDED DECORATION†

HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

MANITOU
BALLCAP

684 
Loden

995 
Black

938 
Quarry



PUMA WASHED STRIPE POLO

16815  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
96815  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

Be bold with the PUMA Washed Striped Polo PC, featuring a vivid graphic print 
and retail-fit. On top of its distinctive design, it features UV protection and 
moisture wicking prosperities to keep you dry and comfortable.

FABRIC

92% Polyester / 8% Spandex jersey knit with graphic print, 
166 g/m² (4.9 oz/yd²); Powercool technology, Moisture 
wicking inherent in yarn, UV resistant finish. 
Contrast: 92% Polyester / 8% Spandex jersey knit, 166 g/m² 
(4.9 oz/yd²); Anti-odor, Moisture wicking inherent in yarn, UV 
resistant finish. UV protection (UPF 40+).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION

HXD, Embroidery

890 Quarry 800 White



PUMA ESS GOLF POLO 2.0

16816  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
96816  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

Turn up the style with our PUMA Ess Golf Polo 2.0. All the right components 
from our Essential Polo and more: styled for work and play, moisture-wicking 
fabrication, UV protection and seven must-have colours that make a statement.

FABRIC

100% Polyester pique knit, 130 g/m² (3.8 oz/yd²); 
Moisture Wicking Finish. UV protection (UPF 30+).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION

HXD, Embroidery, Transfer, Deboss, Laser

800 White 848 High Risk Red 856 Peacoat 862 French Blue

865 Atomic Blue 895 Periscope 896 Black



PUMA FULL ZIP GOLF 
TECH JACKET
18903  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
98903  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

Let’s set the scene for you. It’s a warm, yet drizzly day, and you have to 
participate in an outdoor event. Luckily, you have the PUMA Full Zip Golf Tech 
Jacket, lightweight and waterproof, adjustable cuffs and a full zip, to move 
and mingle all day outdoors. A classic softshell jacket that is ready to wear 
for any outdoor event.

FABRIC

100% Polyester 3-Layer knit membrane, 164 g/m² (4.8 oz/
yd²) 4-Way Stretch. 10,000 mm Waterproof. Breathable. Wind 
Resistant. 100% Polyester tricot knit pocket bags.

RECOMMENDED DECORATION

HXD, Embroidery, Transfer 896 Black



PUMA GOLF PWR

18901 (QUARTER ZIP)  MEN'S (S - 3XL) 
98902 (HOODIE)  WOMEN'S (XS - 2XL) 

Grab and go! The PUMA Golf Quarter Zip PWR popover for men’s and hoodie 
for women’s is a classic look that will never go out of style. The trendy black 
heather fabrication offers a casual but cool look whatever the activity. With 
PUMA’s WARMCELL technology, this exclusive style will keep you comfortable 
for any active lifestyle.

FABRIC

100% Polyester brushed back double knit, 228 g/m² (6.7 
oz/yd²); Moisture Wicking Finish. Lining: 100% Polyester 
tricot knit pocket bags. UV protection (UPF 50+).

RECOMMENDED DECORATION

HXD, Embroidery, Transfer

896 Black Heather
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